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\hands occasionally during the process 
to rub It soft. The soap left In the 
leather will prevent It hardening, as 
it would do If It were rinsed to clear 
water.

Those who have a deal of washing 
to do should rub salt well Into the 
hands after completing the day's 
work. ' All the water comes out of 
the poree, leaving the hands quite 
smooth. If the water is continually 
left to the hands the result will be 
chronic rheumatism, and the hands 
will become enlarged and swollen* 
This Is an old lady’s hint. Tho 74 
years of age, she Is free from rheu
matism and her hands are quite small 
and shapely.

Bits of soap from toilet tables and 
from stoke go into a soap Jar kept 
for them. In a few weeks the bits 
of dry, hard soap will have collected 
Into r« rhaps a pound weight to a 
house with several Inhabitants. The 
bits should then be covered with skat
er and stewed into soap Jelly, which 
Is excellent for clothes washing and 
for sink use.

188 TONCE STREET, TORONTOVAKITV—WOMAN'S FAILING. ,
Woman can stand being called vain,

iriSS?uTa tone that Implies his own utter
freedom from that falling.

men are quite as vain as worn-
„ there is no doubt. 

e0a-ve you ever watched a man 
SrzL a. hat? He will lead you to 

that all he has to do is to 
ÎT,h into a shop, choose a hat to five 
irinutes’ time and tell you that It Is 

- 5L simplest matter In the world. But 
/inn't you believe. him.

What he really does Is to try on at 
*.nest a dozen and look at himself In 

ST locking glass as solemnly and 
irnestly as tho the fate of nations 

7 Sgpgnded on the selection of one der
by hat.

Coming away -J$SSSPHI 
»*her night I waited some time in the 
tabby for ft friend. The walls were 
lined with mirrors, and I found the 
waiting much more amusBig than the 
niov had been.

The women all gazed at themselves 
frankly, patted their hair into place, 
straightened their hats—In other 
words,- titivated to their entire satis
faction. They did not care a whit If 
anyone noticed them or not.

The men were quite different: they 
looked at themselves, but they 
It lnfa quick, furtive way, as 
they were ashamed to be seen do- 

I noticed, however, that every 
man passed on with a bland look of
self-satisfaction.

There la no 
either man or woman, unless it is car
rion to excess.

The woman who Is not vain Is apt 
to degenerate Into a slouchy, care
lessness of personal appearance tha. 
will detract all charm.

The vanity that induces a woman 
to make most of such good looks as 
nature has given her Is quite harrn-
1*It is only when she places dress 
and looks above everything else that 
her vanity becomes harmful.

While she is dressing or choosing 
her clothes a woman should put her 
mind on It and spare no pains to 
make heraelf pleasant to look upon, 

dressed she should forget 
It Is- thinking all

When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in 
consequence."Moving Time” Sale
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long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

So :
Then presently he shook himself vio

lently and took his arm» from his 
face and looked before him; and he 
shrieked like a frightened animal, for 
the body of the man he had stabbed 
was not there.

It was the sound of pebbles and 
loose earth bounding down the preci
pice of the quarry that told him what 
had happened—that the overhanging 
shelf of ground had given way under 
the body and plunged with It Into 
those far depths. -

He threw himself down and^rawled 
to the edge. There was no more dan
ger now—firm rock was Under him. 
He lay shaking and gasping, and stor
ed down Into blackness, waiting for 
a flash of moonlight. He thought he 
waited hours. When It came, whiten
ing the sheer walla of rock It lit 
those stagnant pools far below. it 
threw a ghostly, silvery sheen upon 
the shelves near where he lay, but the 
silent depths were wells of Inky 
gloom. And they hid their prey—their 
prey and his.

The moon went under a cloud, and 
he waited again, prone, trembling, for 
he said to himself that perhaps the 
first flash was a faint one. Again he 
thought that he waited for hours. His 
eyes ached with straining to the dark. 
A second flash of moonlight came, 
longer this time, undeniably clear and 
bright.- But those wells of blackness 
hid their prey. No moonlight could 
pierce their profundity.

They seemed to the man who lay 
there staring to mock at him, to defy 
him. Some cold, Intangible horror, 
something damp and deadly and 
graveyardish,. seemed to reach up and 
out of the gulf—seemed to press clam
mily against his drawn face—seemed to 
slip icy Angers about his working 
throat. Hie teeth began to chatter, 
and be thought that presently he 
screamed, but It was only a voiceless 
gasp.

Then, after a bit, when he had lain 
for a time shivering, his face flat up
on the turf, strength for a moment 
came to him and he made a mighty 
effort and struggled to his feet and 
ran—ran sobbing and cursing and 
weeping thru the night. He was not 
habitually a nervous man, as may 
have appeared; he was almost as far 
from that as a man may be; but on 
this night fear had him by the heart 
—fear unspeakable, coming up like a 
deadly mist out of that clack pit of 
horror, and he wept like a child and 
cursed like a madman, and babbled 
like both together.

, He ran as far as the sea cliff and 
dropped there with his face to the 
rushing wind. It seemed to him, in 
his panic, that no power of earth or 
hell could drag him back to the pit 
where Buchanan lay crushed, with a 
knife wound in the back and sixteen 
hundred dollars in the pocket of bis 
coat.

Sixteen hundred dollars!
' In half an hour he was again hang
ing over the place—white-faced, shak
ing, wrestling with naked fear. An
other hour, and he was still there, 
sobbing, cursing, to. the moonlight. Had 
any watched they must have thought 
the man a" maniac.

But when at length dawn came, pa!- 
grayC bringing a mist of rain,

i

*-Mm BEECHAM’S PILLS 5
;
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•yment and good

stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition.

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years.

■

Spring is moving time, and the most soonqmioal move you can 
make is to have us move any piano or organ on this list from 
our store to your home.
The initial payment neceeaary la sueh a small ffaction of the 
actual saving that any move in this direction Is a wise one. 
Corns and ses the instruments, and If you don't agree with us 
sa to values offered, we will not afck you to buy.
Every instrument Is guaranteed for five years, with' five years’ 
option of exchange.
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Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Bog.
CLASS A—Piano-case 

Organs
KARN—Six octave piano-case organ 

by D. W. Karo Co., Woodstock, 
In pretty ebonlzed case, decorated 
In gold, has 11 stops, 2 full sets 
of reeds, couplers, knee $gg 
swells, etc... ... ... ..... ^

IN SOCIETY. sad U. 8. America. In boxes sg cents. vSold everywhere la
|lMrs. Alexander Colitter, Groevenor- 

s-treet, will receive on the first Tuesday 
In April, and1 not again till autumn.

Mrs. G. de Warrenne Green, 60 Gnen- 
vllle-street. who has been very seri
ously 111 with pneumonia. 1» now, wo 
are pleased to learn, a little better, but 
still very weak.

The closl 
Missionary 
be held to the home, 74 Charles - s treet, 
to-day at 4 o’clock.

»,1It cannot be impressed too often the 
necessity of using pure goods. 1£8EB WANT, 

permanent posl- 
73- Prefer»!,<.»
bpare advertising 
trot Instance to

.all
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DOMINION — Six otitove piano-case 
organ by the Dominion Organ 
Co., Eowraanville, In. mahogany 
finished case of attractive design, 
has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds 

2 couplers $69

ED FOB MAIL, 
re » a.m., t om.

ng meeting of the Ewart 
Training Home Classes will iharm In va,nKy in î

■ 8RS (FEMALBf 
|)<1 awning melt- 
it. D. Pike *

throughout, 
and knee swells

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Me All Association will be held at 3 
o’clock this afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Horace E. Eaton, 631 8h^r,bourne- 
street.

Six octave piano-case organ by W. Bell & Co., Guelph, 
in handsome burl walnut case with mlrfor top; 11 stops, 
etc*** °f reede throughout, couplers, knee swells. $77

SHERLOCK-MANNING—Six octave piano-case organ by the 
Sherlock-Manning Co., London, In attractive walnut cas# of 
simple design, with full length plain panel and music desk; 
has 13 stops, 2 full sets of réeds, 2 couplers, vox hutpana, 2 
knee swells. Has been used less than a year.

LASS STOCK 
hare» In a pc Lax 
x 16, World.

I (Maple Leaf Label)

la absolutely pure, and the finest quality.
THE COWAN CO., Ltd. Toronto.

Mrs. H. W. Gundy, 282 Robert-street, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season. r

[LASS WOOD 
[teady work and 
pma« Motor Co., 
o, N.y, * 4

Mrs. Andrew Park will not receive 
again this season.•B. wanting 

iter tor a while. m

Matches ! mMrs. J. W. Malcolm, 47 Wright-ave- 
mie, will receive this afternoon, and 
not again this season.

Mr. James W. Barry leaves oni 
Thursday for New York, where he will 
spend Easter.

Mr. and' Mrs. Sydney Small will 
spend this summer In England.

Miss Dora Oliver of Ottawa is spend
ing a few days in town. *

Mrs. 5ames Mills has returned to Ot
tawa. accompanied by Miss Hilda Ful- 
l*i. Mrs. McDowall Thompson goes 
down later to stay with Mrs. Mills.

Mrs. J. W. Vanatter of Goderich la 
the guest of Mrs. W. J. Westaway, 49 
St. Vincent-street.

Miss Laura Smith, who has been 
spending the winter to California, is 
at present at Santa Barbara.

Miss Maud Kirfcpatriek Is leaving on 
Tuesday for Niagara Flails, where she 
will be tih'3 guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Yokes of St. 
George-street leave to-day for a visit 
to England end the continent.

Mrs. Frank Macdonald' and- Miss Me- 
Murray have left for Atlantic City, 
where they Will spend Easter.

Mrs. Mootehouse and Miss H. M. 
Hill have taken passage on the SS. Pa
risian for London, sailing on June 29.

Mrs. W. J. Solomon, 47 Henry-
street. will receive on Monday, April
1st, and not again this season.

DOMINION—Six octave piano-case organ by the Dominion Co., 
in walnut, case, with full length swing panel and , music 
desk; has lamp stands, 11 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, coup
lers, vox humana, 2 knee swells. Has been vied less UQK 
than eight months ........................................................ ... ...

TERMS OF PAYMENT 1 |10 CASH AND $4.00 PER MÇNTH.

PODMENFOQ 
f. Germans pro- 
lie" t. Fowler-»
Fentworthi. street

but once 
her appearance, 
the time of how she looks that Is the 
wrong kind of vanity.

Some women proudly make It their 
boast that they waste no time fuss
ing over their clothes. Well, they 
look It as a rule.

* it is the duty of every woman to 
dress as neatly and tost «fully as her 
time and means allow. It may be 
vanity that prompts her to look well 
in her fellow-creatures’ eyes, but, If 
go. tt ts commendable vanity.

It certainly seems unfair that man, 
for whom she tries to make herself 
most fair, should be the one to ac
cuse her of vanity.

Woman is quite aware of the value 
placed upon her beauty by the aver
age man, and It is her effort to 
achieve beauty that brings upon her 
the accusation of vanity.

When she spends hours before her 
looking glass tt Is usually because she 
desires to appear well In the eyes of 
some man. It Is not vanity 
that prompts her, but longing for bis 
approval. And yet If she keeps him 

, waiting he will grumble am} accuse 
ter of vanity.

However, perhaps it is Just as well 
that' he should not know the truth 
of the matter, or he might grow too 
conceited, and If vanity Is one of 
woman’s fallings, certainly conceit is 
bne of man’s.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD
OOK. APPLY 
lock, Mrs. W. P, THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LimitedCLASS B—Square Pianos

WILLIAM 8—Seven and one-third octave, 
rosewood, square piano, by R. S. Wil
liams, Toronto, carved legs, serpentine 
moldings, full Iron frame, over- flSQK 
strung scale, in good order .... 4p£FU

BRADBURY—Handsome 71-2 octave square piano, by Brad
bury and Co., New York, with carved legs and lyre, plinth 
moldings, full iron frame, overstrung scale. This piano has 
been thoroughly reconstructed, 
strument..................................................

ÜLL, CANADA,
Are alwsys on the alert to produce the NEWEST and the BEST.

The pink-tipped “SILENT” is one of their latest.
ALWAYS, IVBRYWBIRB IN CANADA, 
ASK FOB, BODY’S HATOBI&

SEVERAL BI- 
- reply to Can».

LE OR MAR- 
near Toronto TRY A BOX I

>R FOR BN.
-ho understands 
cbly up-to-date 
World.

$109Is • a fine ln-

WEBER—Seven and one-third octave square ptfino, by Weber 
and Co-, Kingston, in very handsome rosewood case, finished 
back and front alike, with four round corners, carved legs 
and lyre, serpentine moldings, full Iron frame, 4110 
overstrung scale....................... ..... ............................ ...................

LAN8DOWNE—An exceptionally nice square piano, by the ' 
Lansdowne Co.; Toronto; has 71-8 octaves, large overstrung 

scale, full Iron frame, action In pqrfeqt repair, and OT 
s \tone of good quality............................................. ...........................

TERMS OF PAYMENT—$10 CASH AND’$4 t*ER MONTH.
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lid and
it found no one «1 the brink of the 
old quarry; The place was empty and 
still. Had the man taken his cour
age between his teeth and descended? 
—on the far aide of the excavation 
the way was easy—or had that grisly 
terror driven him, raving and empty- 
handed away?

The dawn had no answer. There 
was no man to be seen. Those Inky 
gulfs were black even by daylight, so 
they might, have been still guarding 
their secret, holding their prey. But 
no one seemed at all curious about It, 
for no one ever came there to Investi
gate. Men shunned the place because 
It looked unwholesome.

In the course of time more rain fell 
into the pools, and more grass grew, 
and little gay flowers, but no one can 
bear witness that he ever saw a small, 
lean man, with a hard, scarred face 
and herd, blue eyes, loitering in the 
neighborhood or acting as if the quar
ry interested him.

The man with the blue eyes seemed 
to have disappeared as effectually as 
did Herbert Buchanan of Buchanan 
Lodge. But while Buchanan’s case 
interested a whole country-side, and, 
thru the press, a whole nation, it 
might reasonably be presumed that 
the other man’s case Interested very 
few people, if any.

However, presumptions are at best 
uncertain and fallible things. It Is 
the unpresumed which works your 
comedy and your tragedy.

CLASS C—Upright Pianos
6TANBURY—Upright piano, to attractive 

walnut case, with solid panels without 
carving; tri-chord Overstrung scale, 
double repeating action, in first-class 
order. Nice toned piano . ,............

.

flC ELDERLY 
handle our Na- 
a good Income 

tie effort; each 
kenty-flre cents 

Box 42, 
133

X *

Beatrice Yalrfax. j
$178

Housekeepers’ Helps.
People often regard dirty polishing 

leathers as hopelessly spoiled, but 
they may be easily washed In warm 

• soapsuds. Renew the suds when dir
ty, and finally wring and hang the 
leather out to dry, pulling It with the

ms.
RAINER—Cabinet grand upright piano, by Rainer of Guelph, 

to dark mahogany case, with panelled ends and In front, 
plain polished panels with carving In relief; action, strings, 
sounding board, and all parts In perfect order ..........$X9o

EMPRESS—A handsome cabinet grand upright piano, made 
specially for us, and guaranteed by u$; to walnut case, with 
full length panel and music desk, surmounted by carving; 
three pedals, practice muffler, double repeating action, ivory 
and ebony keys, etc. Used less than one year $210

HEINTZMAN A CO.—Upright piano, by Helntsman A Co.. To- 
\ronto, to rich burl walnut case, frith plain polished panels, 
double repeating action. Ivory and ebony keys, etc. $215

DOMINION—A handsome upright piano, small sise, by the Do
minion Co., Bowmanvllle, In mahogany case, rich color, and 
good figure; has Boston fall board, full length music desk, 
3 pedals, with practice muffler, tri-chord, overstrung scale, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Used less than six months $%Tft 
■ .................................-,.............................................. V’ i.................

MENDELSSOHN—Seven and one-third octave upright piano 
by the Mendelssohn Co.. In rich burl walnut case, with full 
length music desk, sliding fall board, 8 pedals, double re
peating action, Ivory add ebony keys. Used lees $243 
than a year

KRELL—Seven and one-third octave cabinet grand upright 
piano by Krell, Cincinnati, in beautiful case, with full 
length panel; handsomely carved, 3 pedals, Ivory ttOA'J 
and ebony keys. etc. Fully as good as new...............

TERMS OF PAYMENTi $10 CASH AND $6 PER MONTH.

ILE DR MAR* 
near Toronto. 

• 63 k
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jordan Backen, who 

spending the winter in thehave been 
east, left for Winnipeg last week en 
route to their ranch at Klnbrae, Bask. « A
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a What to Do With Our Girls.
Give them a course of six lessons to 

dress cutting and fitting. It will en
able them to make their own dresses 
equal to any first-class dressmaker. 
The Canadian School of Pattern and 
Drees Cutting, 443 Batburst-street. To
ronto. 'Phone Main 6796. ed7

$
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I enlarged, pew 
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THBN YOU CERTAINLY HAVE NOT
USED 20 BRANCHES

“ANTI-CORPU”EEN-8TRHBn» 
one dollar up. Daily Fashion Hint—.

i

“ANTI-CORPU” Is a harmless remedy 
and is sold onder a guarantee to reduce 
FAT or MONEY BACK. COAL and wooYONGB AND 

Ic light, «tea* 
C. Brady. 8» Days’ 

Treatment In fi.oo 
Bottle

z

At Lowest Market Prloo.— QUBEN-ST. 
. and C.P.B» 
loor. Turnbull

i
db 0<

Branch Y
1143 Yonet

BOOK II.i *

( Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.

Head Office and Yardit
i.Into, queen

t.class service. 
□ baths) par- 
two dollars m

THE NEXT DAY.
In these days of a cheap, eager and 

over-plentious press, the seeker after 
notoriety has fallen upon evil times. 
He will, to be sure, like the dog, have 
his day, but he will have no more. 
You may loot a bank, or, Othello-like, 
smother your wife with a. 
you may hack her to bit* 
her about the streets, and the papers, 
morning and evening, will hail you 
with Joy; but to-morrow you must 
give -lace to the gentleman who has 
blown up his sovereign with a bomb, 
or to the lady who has found a habit 
of throwing vitriol about over the too- 
prepossessing features of her friends. 
In an age when with our morning 
coffee we thrill over at least one sen
sation of the first class, six of/the se
cond and a hundred of the pal 
no one sensation may hope j to sur
vive more than a few fleetiçfe hours.

The Buchanan dlsappea 
was nq^exception to this rulfe. It had, 
of course, out of courtesy/to the so
cial prominence of th 
to be Included among t}to sensational

Indeed, fer 
at least three days after the meagre 
facts were put Into the hands' of the 
police, and so transmitted to the press, 
the affair convulse/ the breakfast ta
ble^ of a nation, 
meagre facts we 
ed, of course, / 
most magnificently Imaginative theor
ies—and since/the efforts of the detec
tives» both professional and amateur, 
brought nothing more to light, 'the

North 1n«w ParkiV
CLASS D—Upright and 

Baby Grand Pianos
4 ' "ANTI-CORPU” reduces this 

swelled stomach and agly Superflu- 
oils Fat, and turns tt into bones, 
muscle and brsln tissues.
PAT is not only ugly but dangerous. 

Heart failure. Kidney disease andApo-

derate of 3 to 5 pounds a meek. ^ 
No starva tton diet, no exercise 

l necessary. Pleasant to take 
\ and absolutely harmless. Æ 
\ Cures Gout and Æ 
\ Rheumatism. ^

millions of breakfast tobies very na- I 
turally lost Interest. Besides, at Just 
that time a lady financier happened ! 
to coroe a most astonishing ant sen- ! 
national cropper, so poor Buchanan I 
was forgotten, and the world knew ! 
him no more.

That Is to say, the world at large 
forgot him. His own little world’s 
memory was better—somewhat—the 
world which had- known him, and had 
known his wife, and had shaken Its 
head over their marriage—no happy 
one, as he who ran might read. Then 
presently even these forgot—all but a 
few—forgot everything, save that • 
when they met Beatrix Buchanan they ! 
vaguely recalled there was something ! 
queer. Had she been divorced or had 
there been a scandal? Oh, yes, her 
husband bad disappeared. A strange 
man, better out of the way.

The few finally left out of this pro
cess of elimination were those who 
loved thé woman, a little, faithful 
body who stood by her during the first 
trying days and ever after, and strove 
their poor best to make the way easier 
to her feet, the night 1-ess dark to her 
straining eyes.

Buchanan’s .
absolute, so baffling, so wholly with
out trace, and, above all, so wholly 
without apparent motive.

If angels who loved him—untenable 
theory—or devils who had a grudge to 
pay out—more like—had whisked him, 
body and bones, up out of his bar
baric chamber that night Into thin air, 
he could not more utterly have quit
ted the ken of man.

It seems that It was, quite naturally, 
his valet who first discovered hie ab- HBWttAUBT * CO., 
eence. This man a faithful fellow, who 
had been In Buchanan's service for 
some years, went to bed, after Ms cus
tom, about one o’clock on that fateful 
night. Prior to doing «0, he made 
everything ready In his master’s sleep

ing room and left lights there. He

-ht
k YONGE-ST., 
kipolltan Rail' 
elal rates tof 
ger.

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

Vv, «m1

l GOURLAY — Cabinet grand upright 
piano of our own make, in rich 
mahogany case, With full length 
panel and, music desk, 3 pedals, 
etc. Could not lit any way be told 
from new because of Short period 
of professional use, and ftOQiQ 
is offered at........................ ..

GOURLAY—A very handsome piano of new grand scale, of our 
own make, In handsome case of ornate colonial design, to 
walnut, richly figured. This piano has been used less than 
a year, and were we to build you a piano tor 31,000 we could 
not In any way better It In quality of tone or action* or 
in any single Item of material or workmahsnlp.... $33q

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

pillow, or 
and strewUEBN AND 

$1.50 and $0
to

6
»

rOP AT THE 
îellke. Terms 
is Bros. Pre- 
["rlndty-streets. V

$1 per
bot. ir

(SES.
Misses’ Tnelvr.Gorel Skirt,

The Alternating Gores For,ml 
Pi Sits—Paris Pattern No.

All Seams Allowed.
The continuance of the popularity of 

the box-plalted skirts lends particular 
Interest to this new model, which Is 
adapted to all materials that are not 
too soft to keep the form of pressed 
plaits. It 1s a smart styles for pique, 
poplinette or other such whit» ma
terials, which keep the box-plaited 
form.

The pattern Is in four stall—14 to 17 
years. For a miss of” .15 years, the 
skirt requires 6 1 -Ji yards of goods 20 
inches wide, or 3 1-2 yards 36 inches 
wide, or 3 1.-4 yards 42 Inches wide, or 
2 8-8 yards 54 inches wide; 3 1-2 yards 
of velvet ribbon to trim, 

and perfectly re- Price of pattern 10 cents.

,P„ IS8UBH 
es. Residence 
l ’nrkdale. N<*

Box-“ANTI-CORPU” is sort.a stomach-not
wrecking drug or patent medicine. It Is 
made absolutely out of vegetable matter 
Only and Is perfectly harmless.
Œade in the shape of a triturate and Is 
Pleasant and easy to take. It Is endorsed 
“7, Physicians and Scientists all over the 
United States as the ONLY sure and safe 
Anti-Fat Remedy.

“ANTI-CORPU" reduces double-chin, fat 
“JPs and flabby cheeks. Makes dull Com
plexion clear and healthy and the skin 
«Mie-flttlng and free from wrinkles.

FAT people reduced by ANTI-CORPU 
na not. become

COCOA
Sola by Grocers and Storekeepers 

ln4-lb. and }*lb Tins.

■
FISCHER (Baby Grand)—A handsome baby grand by J. & c. 

Fischer, New- York, In ebontzed case of attractive design. 
This piano has had-, some professional usé, but has been 
thoroughly overhauled, and Is now in such first-clas» 
order that we can recommend It very strongly... .

KNABE—A peerless Knabe of medium size, 16 rich mahogany 
case, with full length panel, Boston fall --board, '.V peijale, 
right up-to-diate In appearance; to tone and action could, not 
be told from a new piano. This piano has been used 
less than a year .....................................

It is ce case
PRESCBIF' 

Queen West.
dtf

.
$365 concerned.e.

;«
3SUED. R. M.
and Adelalde- “stories” Of the flrst-c

ed,

HOFBRAUPER OF MAH* 
l-street, groft- 
itneseee. I stout again.

sold under a guarantee
But since only those 

’fc to be -had—garnish- 
by the wildest and

. 1disappearance was soHARDMAN (Baby Grand)—A very handsome baby errand piano 
by the Hardman Co., New York, in rich burl walnut. This 
piano has been well cared for, and In case, action; tiMCyr 
and tone Is a splendid piano................................ .. ............... vtrUtJ

TERMS OF PAYMENT t 
Pianos under $350—$15 cash and $7 per moifth.
Pianos over $350—$25 cash and $10 per month.

Llauld Extract of Mal|e
The most invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

*. t UE. Chemist T«reels, CasaBaa AfSSI

1
. ANTI-CORPU” Is guaranteed to be 

•Dsolutely harmless and to- reduce fat from 
» to 5 pounds a week or MONEY BACK. 
We are a Corporation 
sponsible.

-AWNS AND 
eon. 97 Jarvis*

.Vflee $1.00 per bottle. Ask your drug- 
,?r “■ kut take nothing else “just as 

*î”ri..,or we will liiotl It to you (postage 
prepaid) on receipt of price.
■I eg eg We will send you a sample 

gjg of this wonderful • remedy 
P pi ll ou -receipt of 10 CENTS to

pn.r for postage and pack
ing. The sample Itself may 
be sufficient to reduce the 

Mention this paper.
D*fTf27 “sthetio ohbmical CO, 

•“ SUcth Are. New York. W,Y. *>i

ALE.
7CASTOR IAr I MS STEAM 

frith nil «tram
Can be seen 

t Bast. Prl-e

■:*

mhrMl

GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought did not wait up because Bucht 
often sat very late In his strange 
seuRL and wished no assistance

(To Be OentlneeAS

188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO■: ■desired weight. Bears theSKTLIGHTA 
etc. Dougitf wof

s

J
' ;\vi

X1
«

1 f
!

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to

NAME ................................................................

ADDRESS... ........................................

* Slxe Wanted —<Otv« age of Child's 
or Miss* Pattern.)
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